
Dalhousie
A beautiful and serene time
forgotten hill station in Himachal
Pradesh spread across 5 hills.
Dalhousie emerges as a treat to the
senses with its abundant natural
charm, complete with wildlife
sanctuaries and trekking trails. A
welcome break from some of the
other crowded hill stations in the
Himachal like Shimla and
Dharamsala.
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Famous For : City

Dalhousie has a cold climate and a
wonderful old world charm pleasantly
removed from discos and other trappings of
modernism. Established during the 'Raj' as a
summer retreat, the place remains great for
picnics, treks, and other outdoor activities.
Dalhousie's inherent charm lies in its lush
greenery, solitude, and meandering
streams. A couple of spots worth checking
out are Kalatop Wildlife Reserve and Ganji
Pahadi Walk. The wildlife reserve is an old
game park while the latter is a bald hilltop
famous for treks.

It is a toy-town in the mountains with a past
that translates into sprawling bungalows
and charming cottages reminiscent of
European villages, beautiful churches, a
cemetery spread over nine terraces, ruins of
a beer brewery and several colourful rock
frescoes painted by Tibetan émigrés. For
shopaholics, the Mall area offers abundant
scope. Take a walk around its three malls
and wooded loops such as Potreyn Road,
Bakrota and Moti Tibba hills.
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When To

VISIT
http://www.ixigo.com/weather-in-dalhousie-lp-1145247

Jan
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
18.79999923
7060547°C

Min:
4.099999904
632568°C

Rain:
31.2999992370605
47mm

Feb
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
22.39999961
8530273°C

Min:
7.099999904
632568°C

Rain:
37.4000015258789
06mm

Mar
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
27.70000076
2939453°C

Min:
11.39999961
8530273°C

Rain:
22.7999992370605
47mm

Apr
Pleasant weather. Carry Light woollen.
Max:
34.70000076
293945°C

Min: 16.5°C Rain: 15.5mm

May
Hot weather. Carry Light clothes.
Max:
39.90000152
5878906°C

Min:
22.20000076
2939453°C

Rain:
22.1000003814697
27mm

Jun
Hot weather. Carry Light clothes, umbrella.
Max:
39.20000076
293945°C

Min:
25.10000038
1469727°C

Rain:
78.4000015258789
mm

Jul

Pleasant weather. Carry Light woollen,
umbrella.
Max: 35.5°C Min:

25.79999923
7060547°C

Rain:
156.300003051757
8mm

Aug
Pleasant weather. Carry Light woollen,
umbrella.
Max:
34.59999847
4121094°C

Min:
25.20000076
2939453°C

Rain:
169.899993896484
38mm

Sep
Pleasant weather. Carry Light woollen,
umbrella.
Max:
34.40000152
5878906°C

Min:
22.60000038
1469727°C

Rain:
70.5999984741211
mm

Oct
Pleasant weather. Carry Light woollen.
Max:
32.40000152
5878906°C

Min:
16.10000038
1469727°C

Rain:
17.6000003814697
27mm

Nov
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
27.60000038
1469727°C

Min:
9.600000381
469727°C

Rain:
16.2000007629394
53mm

Dec
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max: 21.5°C Min: 5.0°C Rain:

8.89999961853027
3mm

What To

SEE
5 Sights

http://www.ixigo.com/places-to-visit-see-in-dalhousie-lp-1145247

1 Chamunda Devi Temple

http://www.ixigo.com/travel-guide/dalhousie
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Kangra, Himachal Pradesh, India

Chamunda Devi Temple is dedicated to
Goddess Chamunda, the fearsome
incarnation of the Divine Mother. She got
the name after killing two demons by the
name Chanda and Munda. The temple
depicts various scenes from the Ramayana,
Mahabharata and Devi Mahatmya on its
walls. The image of the goddess is flanked
by Hanuman and Bhairava (Shiva). The back
of the temple is cave like, wherein rests a
lingam under a boulder, that represents
Nandikeshwar (Shiva).

The setting of the temple is very picturesque
and one can get magnificent views of the
Dhauladhar mountain ranges.

2 Chamera Dam

Chamera Dam, Himachal Pradesh,
India

About 8 km from Banikhet, lies the Chamera
Dam (also called Bhadrakali Lake) where
efforts are on to develop water sports
activities. The dam and a rock-littered slope
called Devi Dehra nearby provide a space to
unwind.
One of the most famous tourist attractions
in Dalhousie, the dam is a preferred picnic
spot for the locals and tourists alike.

3 St John Church

Gandhi Chowk, Dalhousie, Himachal
Pradesh, India

St John Church is the oldest of Dalhousie’s
five stately churches and is dedicated to St.
John.
Built on stern Romanesque lines, the 1863
Protestant church contains the 19th-century
stained glass painting of Jesus flanked by St
John and St Peter. Constructed in the British
architectural style, this one is a fine example
of buildings of the Victorian era.

4 Panchpula

Dalhousie, Himachal Pradesh, India

Panchpula has two impressive waterfalls. To
avoid the crowds, an early morning trek is
advised. If you care to climb a wee bit, you
can take a 2.5 km trek by the stream to Alha
Reservoir on Bakrota Hill, and then walk
back to town (2 km) by a
pucca road. It is also a nice place to sit
around and have a small picnic. A few stalls
offer tea and snacks.

5 Kalatop Wildlife Sanctuary

Dalhousie, Himachal Pradesh, India

Kalatop, a hilltop dedicated to Lord Shiva,
boasts of a grand view of the Pir Panjal
Range. The hilltop falls in the Kalatop
Wildlife Sanctuary, whose altitude varies
between 1,460-2,750 m. The sanctuary was
notified in the 1970s to protect what was
once a gaming reserve of the Chamba
royals. There are no guided tours and visits
are restricted to the Kalatop Peak. Most
visitors treat the place as a local picnic spot.

To avoid the crowds, take the 2-km path to
Kalatop Peak. Most of the park’s steep
terrain consists of dense coniferous and oak
forest with the upper reaches rich in
deodars. The wildlife here includes bear,
leopard and the shy ghoral. Kalatop is an
open forest, which means that the animals
move in and out of it depending on the
season.

Where To

Eat
5 Places

http://www.ixigo.com/foods-in-of-dalhousie-lp-1145247

1 Kwality Restaurant
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Gandhi Chowk, Dalhousie, India

+91-1899-242194

Situated at the corner of Gandhi Chowk,
Kwality Restaurant is quite popular in the
area. Though the immediate surroundings
of this restaurant are a bit cluttered, the
interiors have been done up quite nicely. Try
the restaurant for yummy noodles and
North Indian food. You must try their Saag
Chicken and Chilly Chicken Sizzlers.
Remember to carry cash because the
restaurant does not accept debit/credit
cards.

2 Moti Mahal Delux

Mall Road, Dalhousie, Himachal
Pradesh, India

Head here to savour authentic North Indian
fare. If you are looking for rich, North Indian
fare, then head to Moti Mahal Delux. Part of
a famous chain of restaurants, Moti Mahal's
dishes are famous for their perfect blend of
spices and flavours, bringing the best food
on your table!

3 Dawat Restaurant

Hotel Mount View (near the bus
stand) Dalhousie, Himachal Pradesh,
India

Dawat Restaurant is a standard restaurant
where you will find a whole range of
starters, salads and mains. Their tangy
chaats are quite popular with tourists and
locals alike. The service is prompt and the
portion size generous. &nbsp;

4 Sher E Punjab

Gandhi Chowk, Dalhousie, Himachal
Pradesh 176304, India

Want to have a hearty North Indian meal in
between your sightseeing and shopping
expeditions? Make your way to Sher E
Punjab. Famous for its wide choice of
dishes, attentive staff and nice decor, the
restaurant scores a 100% in its food
preparation as well.

5 Bon appetit Bakes n Fries
Restaurant

Gandhi Chowk Market, Dalhousie,
Himachal Pradesh, India

+91-9418010872

This stylish cafe cum restaurant is a haven
for people who love non-veg food like
anything. Some of the foodies who have
tried the non-veg snacks here have walked
to the owner, politely requesting him to
change the name of restaurant to KFC, the
famous food chain. Strange, but true!

Bon appetit Bakes n Fries Restaurant's
recommended options are chicken lollypop,
chicken nuggets, masala fries, cheese grilled

sandwich and chicken burger among other
delicacies.
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Quick

LOCATE
http://www.ixigo.com/hotels-in-dalhousie-lp-1145247

See
A: Chamunda Devi Temple
B: Chamera Dam
C: St John Church
D: Panchpula
E: Kalatop Wildlife Sanctuary

Accommodation
F: Nagindera Homestay
G: Nature's nest
H: Hotel Grace Mount
I: Nagindera Homestay
J: Nature's nest
K: Hotel Grace Mount
L: Nagindera Homestay
M: Nature's nest
N: Hotel Grace Mount

Food
O: Kwality Restaurant
P: Moti Mahal Delux
Q: Dawat Restaurant
R: Sher E Punjab
S: Bon appetit Bakes n Fries Restaurant
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